2017.2018 WINTER BOTB SCHEDULE
DECEMBER 22 | Beats on the Basin # 1 | Brother Short Band
The Brother Short Band is an American Rock/ Blues/ Country-Funk band based in WV/PA/OH/MD
quad state area.

DECEMBER 29| Beats on the Basin # 2 | Yarn
In an era of click-bait and sound bites, Yarn provides a real experience. They are not only a Live band
but a band for people who want to LIVE!

JANUARY 5 | Beats on the Basin Music Series # 3 | The Get Right Band
According to the Alternate Root, the Get Right Band are “hip-shaking, earthquaking pure funk fun”.
They are one of Relix Magazine’s “On The Verge” picks, Home Grown Music Network’s 2015 “Best
New Band of the Year,” and were voted “Best Progressive Band” in Western North Carolina by
Mountain Xpress readers.

JANUARY 12 & 13 | Beats on the Basin Music Series: #4 | Porch 40
Formed in 2012 at Western Carolina University, this band plays a style of highly progressive
southern Funk Rock that has won over an eclectic audience everywhere. Incorporating elements
from R&B, Jazz and Funk with the best of the Rock, Progressive, Indie and Metal, they cross over
genres with ease.

JANUARY 19 | Beats on the Basin Music Series: #5 | Dead 27’s
Brilliantly infused Rock and Roll and Classic soul with both raw energy and refined musicality.

JANUARY 26 | Beats on the Basin Music Series: #6 | Super Doppler
A new name on a familiar sound. This psychedelic rock band from Norfolk Virginia may be
better known to some as “Major and the Monbacks.”
FEBRUARY 2| Beats on the Basin Music Series: #7 | Sun Parade
Sun Parade is a psych rock pop band based in Northampton, MA. Their personal obsessions
and projects range from British folk ballads to Motown; collectively their music is most
influenced by the mutineers’ pantheon — The Clash, Beastie Boys, Dr. Dog, Nirvana, The
Beatles.
FEBRUARY 9 | Beats on the Basin: # 8 | Matt Mullins and the Bringdowns
An Appalachian Rock band that have found a niche all their own. The stories in their song
are almost as diverse as the influences you hear in their music. Fueled by a driving rhythm
section and a lyrical prowess of raspy voice singer/guitarist Matt Mullins and you have
what groups fell to the most honest music they have ever collectively created.
FEBRUARY 16 and 17 | Beats on the Basin # 9 | Ballyhoo
Ballyhoo works hard to bring rock, punk, reggae and pop all together into one unique sound
that fans describe as the life of the party.
FEBRUARY 23 | Beats on the Basin: # 10 | Holy Ghost Tent Revival

Nine years, three genres, and four records into it, Holy Ghost Tent Revival’s sound has emerged as
something different than anyone might have expected. The music is filled with three and four-part
harmonies that recall classic 60’s and 70’s rock influences.

